Hemispheric threshold differences for motor evoked potentials produced by magnetic coil stimulation.
A brief monophasic pulse through an electromagnetic coil preferentially activates motor pathways of each hemisphere, depending on the direction of coil current flow. Using the preferred direction for each hemisphere, the minimum stimulus intensity (threshold) that evoked compound muscle action potentials in the contralateral abductor digiti minimi (ADM) muscle was significantly less for the left hemisphere than the right. Threshold for biceps on each side was significantly higher than ADM, but there was no side-to-side difference. Assessing handedness using a standard handedness index, those who had less tendency to use the right hand for everyday tasks had greater differences between hemispheres for ADM thresholds. The lower threshold of the left-hemisphere projection to hand muscles is probably related to the asymmetry of corticomotoneuronal monosynaptic connections; a greater number project to the motor neuron pool of the right- than left-hand muscles.